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Th" sun is out and Hazel lambert where it was situated on a hill huggrog
I Spiegelberger is on her knees the eastern slope of Garret Mountain, the
planting annuals and myrtle around the castle became imbedded in the memories
castle.
of generations of city residents."
The night beforg vandals uprooted
Sqprisingly, it was not imbedded in
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beds of marigolds and petunias she
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plant- Spiegelbergels memory. She never visited and tossed them into the fountain on ed her ancestors' lavish and legendary
the patio of l,ambert C-astle in Paterson. showplace when she was growing up in
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Wyckoff. She remembers visiting her
paternal grandparents'home in

Lordville, N.Y.
But there was
never much talk
about her silk

Because

more than

her
gardening work
has been assaulted. So have her

baron

"Why can't
they iust enfoy
7t?" she asks,
shaking her head.

work has

gone

his
prominent role in
the city's history,

and the imporHaze I La m be

rt Spie ge lbe

L892

rge r

(refti great-gra n d-

daughter of Catholina l-ambert being interviewed
by Elaine D'Aurizio, Record staff writer on the
esplanade at l-ambert Castle

into restoring the historic landmark, built

in

great-

granddad,

roots.

A lot of hard
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MichaelWing

and

by her

great-grandfather,
Catholina Iambert. It has been renovated
into a museum in the last five ye€rrs, a
family legacy to the Silk City's proud histo'ry.

"lambert Castle became a looming
effice of wealth and grandeur over a city
that was once the premier center for silk
manufacturing in the United States," said
Edward Smyk, Passaic County hlstorian.
"Because of its impressive bulk and

The Passaic County Histarical Society is a priaate,

tance of the home
he

or " castle"

built that overlooked the city

where glittering
balls and gracious, Gilded Age open
houses were he1d.

"I guess they thought it was over,"
she said of descendants. "The castle was
sold before I was born, all the furnishings
had been auctioned off, and it was dosed
to the public."
Spiegelberger admits that, although
a fuss was nevermade at home about

her
wealthy and illustrious backgroun{ the
restoration of the castle has restored ties
with her past. And her involvement in the

not-for-profit 501. (c) (3) educational institution.
The Society opuates and manages Lambert Castle, znbich is ownedby the County of Passaic.

last tlnee years at fund-raisers, in the downstairs ltbrary,
and as head of the gardening committee, has stirred
Spiegelbergey's curiosity about the kin she never met.
"Yes ... I do wonder sometimes what my great-grandfathet my grandfather would think if they could see me
now," she sai4 acting as castle gurde."I keep thinking why
didn't I ask mom and dad my grandparents about itT
Spiegelberger,TT, b a down-to-earth, soft-spoken, and
shy person, more comfortable in the background. Being
boastful of her heritage would be completely out-of-character. Although a contrast to her iron-willed tycoon of a greatgrandda{ he would no doubt be pleased that one of his
own is keeping his memory and achievements alive.
Building an empire and castle - he came to the United
States from England at17, a middle-dass mill hand with 5
pouads in cash - was also a refuge for Lambert who, with
his wife, Isabella, suffered more than their share of
tragedies. Only one of their eight children survived. That
was son Walter, who fathered Spiegelberger's father,
Catholina Albert Lambert. The castle, which was fashioned
after Warwick Castle in southern England has a tower with
renelations - squared notches - used centuries ago by
archers to fight off assaults.
"My great-grandfather would pass the castle in
England as a boy and was fascinated," said Spiegelberger.
Slre sees a resemblance between her father and his
father in photos that hang on the walls. And a memory is
stirred when she walks into the breakfast room, a delightful
confection with its mirrored and latticed walls and mulIioned windows painted in turquoise and gold.
"Isn't this lovely?" she says. "It's a cheerful room that
looks out onto the gardens. My Uncle Stanley told me they
all loved the breakfast room."
She points to another photograph. "That's my grandmother, Ida, " she says. "I remember seeing that photograph
years ago."
The Grand Art Hall - the central space of the castle rises three balconied floore above to bedrooms, servants'
quarters, and a domed skylight that at one time was filled
with an impressive art colleGion. The priceless works of
Renoir hung alongside Rembrandt's.

Most of the original furnishings, such as the handcarved dining-room set, were sold years ago, before the city
bought the castle in 1925, then sold it to the county three
years later for$219,332.18. A Patercon bank bought the dining set and used it for board meetings, then donated it back
to the museum. Fourlife-sized statues were returne4 too. A
focal point is a 13%-foot clock in the center of the Grand Art

HalI, which was made for the Paris Erposition by artist
Eugene Cornu.

Original pieces that have found their way back are
few. Others of the period are sought to furnish roonu as
closely as possible to the original rooms, which Lambert
shrewdly thought ahead and had photographed when he
was alive. Those photos are a help now in renovating.
"I like what was here," said Spiegelberger. "People
would buy pieces, but they were too big."

Two iarge paintings she likes a lot still hang on the
walls.
So, while others must spend time and effort tracing
their roots, Spiegelberger did not have to.
"Historians have done the researdring for me," she
said. "I learn things every time I come down here."
Spiegelberger came on board a few years ago first as an
honorary member of the Passaic County Historical Society.
She was willing to help whenever asked and was introduced at fund-raisers as a descendant of Lambert.

"I would just nod," she said. "I'm not a public person,
but I was around to \elp out when needed. I'm a iack-of-alltrades. I do whatever." That includes the gardening, which
she always loved to do in her Wyckoff yard.
"The main reason I come is I like being here and I come
for the people," she said. "We have a lot of fun."
Spiegelberger married her late husban{ William, in
1950 and they had two children, William, who lives in
Moscow, and ]ulie Nadel of New York City. She has three
grandchildren. She went to art school while working as a
receptionist in a brokerage firm in Manhattan. She is thinking of writing a children's book with a friend. "I would help
with the illustrations," she said.

The urging of neighbors

- and curiosity - brought

Spiegelberger back after renovaUons began in 1995 to turn
the castle into a museum.They were completed and the castle reopened to the public in September 2000.
She is pleased surveying what's been done.
"It's been restored so nicelyr" she sai4 surveying the
rooms. "It seems like it all belongs."
Perhaps what belongs most is Spiegelberger herself,
the only descendant who has returned home to retrieve her
history. And Catholina lambert is no doubt smiling some-

where that she did.
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The new Castle Museum Store has
opened its doors with a selection of
books pertaining to local history and
genealogy, photographs, small gifu,
mugs, Victorian style fans, sachets,
childrens books, trinkets, toys, and
much more.

5 of this newsletter for a list
of books that can be purchased by
mail. Also read about a special offer

See page

on page 6.

Store hours are 1 p.m. to
Wednesday through Sunday
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"Passaic Gounty
Resident's Day"

Prof. Blood and the Wonder
Teams of Passaic
7\ uthor Chick Hess gave a lecture and slide pre.flsentation on June 21,2W4, at Lambert Castle on
on the subject of his recently released book, Prof. Blood and
the Wqnder Tmms of Passaic.

Hess, A successful coach in his own right meticulousresearched Prof. Blood's career. He took the time to
detail many of the obstacles that Prof. Blood confronted
not only on the basketball floor, but also off the floor as
well. He presented a fascinating overview of the triumphs

ly

The First Annual Passaic County Fair was held at
I Garet Mountain Reservation in West Paterson
from luly 15th through Iufy 18th, 2004. Although the
weather was not always favorable, thousands attended
the fair. The inflatable rides, educational tents, and childrens games were very popular features.
ln conjunction with the Fair, the Society offered half
price admission to Lambert Castle Museum on Thursday,

|uly 15th through faturday, the 17th. The Board of
Trustees declared Sunday, July 18th "Passaic County

Resident's Day" and offered all residents of Passaic
County free admission to the Museum. Approximately
500 people toured the museum on that Sunday.
We are pleased that so many people took advantage
of these speoal offers and had the opportunity to see the
restored period rooms and exhibits pertaining to Passaic
County history.

Annual Beefsteak Dinner
.I-he

Society's annual beeftteak dinner will be held
on Wednesdap October 6tb 2004 in the Grand
Conservatory at The Brownstone House in Paterson.
The evening begins at 6:30 p.m with a cash bar followed by a traditional New Iersey style beefrteak dinner
(all you can eat filet mignon on French bread slices). Dinner
includes an antipasto, dessert, coffee, and unlimited beer

I

and soda.
The winning ticket of the Society's 50/50 raffle will be
drawn at 9 p.m. Please plan to ioin us for a very pleasant
Wonder Team from Passaic High School, Passaic, NJ

and setbacks encouatered by a man whom he considered
to be basketball's first great coach.
Early in his career, "Prof," as peers and players called
Ernest Bloo4 developed a system that rolled over all challengers. The obstacles that Blood's system was unable to
overcome were represented by iealous school administrators; state athletic association personnel; and an influential,
irate parent.
Hess told the audience that Blood placed sporbmanship ahead of all o&er pursuits. He produced five straight

undefeated basketball teams known as the the Passaic
High School Wonder Teams! Together they amassed 159
consecutive victories and captured the imagination of the
basketball public throughout the courrbry. It is alnost
impossible to comprehend such an unparalleled level of
excellence.

Descendants of several Wonder Team players were in
the au&ence and were warmly greeted by M". Hess. Hess
was pleased to arswer the many questions asked by the
audience eager to leam more about Sq5t1g1foalls's forgotten
heroes.

evening!
Tickets for the beefsteak dinner are $40.00 per person.
Seating is timited; therefore, tickeb must be purchased in
advance - none will be sold at the door. For more information or to make reservations, please call973-247&85
ext.200.

5Ol50 Raffle
The PCHS is sponsoring a 50/50 Raffle to benefit
I ttre work of the Society. All members received a
book of ralfle tickets with their membership renewal letter.
Please help by selling tickets in your community and
to your family, friends, neighbors, and co-workers. This is
an excellent way to promote awareness of the Society and
raise much needed funds at the same time.
The winning raffle number will be drawn at the
Beefsteak Dinner at the Brownstone House on October 6th.
To purchase raffle tickets or to order tickets to sell,
please contact Rich Sgritta 973-2474085 ext. 200 or send
an e-mail to lambertcastle@msn.com.
Ticket returns should be mailed to the Passaic County
Historical Society, Lambert Castle,
Paterson, NJ 07503-2932.
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and copious amounts of old-fashioned elbow

Job Well Done!!!

grease,

Malcoh:n worked incrementally on isolated segments of the

Volunteer Malcolm Weiss Completes the
Restoration of Lambert Castle's Main
Entrance Doorway

door until it was methodically completed. He meticulously
removed the rust that had accumulated on the metal strap
hinges and hardware, priming each one before applylng
coats of black enamel paint. After the metal pieces were
refinished he attacked the grimy build-up on the wooden
panels to reveal the natural grain of the golden oak and
applied a wood stain and exterior grade coating for its protection.

Working with wood is not new to Malcolm Weiss. A
resident of Paterson since 1941, Malcoh:n is retired from his
family's used furniture business, yet he still draws upon his
expertise and years of experience by providing appraisals
to private estates. Malcolm enfoys working with wood. In
his free time, he creates original artistic expressions made
from wood in his eastside Paterson home, which he shares
with his wife Henrietta, the head tour guide for lambert
Castle Museum.
Thanks to Malcolm's dedication and hard work, visitors to Lambert Castle Museum are now greeted by the

magnificently restored main entrance doorway as it
appeared when Catholina Lambert and his family welcomed guests to their home over one hundred years ago.
The Passaic County Historical Society wishes to
express its appreciation to Malcotn Weiss for taking the initiative to refinish the main entrance doorway at I-ambert
Castle Museum and for providing many hours of volunteer
service to see this project through completion. Thank you
Malcofun for a job well done!!!

Holiday House Boutique
Tt's not too early to begin thinking about the winter
Iholidayst Mark you calendar.....the Annual Lambert
Castle Holiday House Boutique is returning in November'
For the pastl7 years, Nancy Davis, the promoter and
organizm of the Boutique, turns the Castle Museum and
Malcolm Weiss

Tlarly last March, when springtime temperatures
.Efirit appeared Museum volunteer Malcohn Weiss
embarked on his new daily routine of arriving each morning at l,ambert C-astle to single-handedly restore the exterior of its main entrance doorway. Although most of the 1893
medieval-revivat style mansion had been restored in the
late 1990s, the massive oak door and surrounding doorframe at the main entrance remained untouched covered
by one hundred years of dirt and grime. Over that period

oitime, the hand-wroughtiron strap hinges and otherhardware became corroded and the wooden door panels had
oxidized and turned completely black.
Each morning, throughout the spring and into the
summer, Malcotn tirelessly worked alone on the doorway
before the arrival of Museum visitors in the afternoon. His
only companion was a portable radio bellowing out the 1atest news or classical music. Using only a few basic tools

the second floor gallery into a magnificent Holiday
Wonderland every Autumn with a wide a:ray of quality
handmade crafts, antiques, and very uausual gifs.
The Boutique will be open from Saburday, November

13th through Sunday, December Sth.
A special peview evening will be lreld Friday everfng,
Norrcnrber 12h from 7 pll:, to 930 pm. Guests urill be able to
shop early for tteir holiday itsns and gifts as they enioy a
wine and cheese reception.

Door Prizes will be offered to preview

attendees.

Preview tickets are $15.00 and include two return visits to
the Boutique. To purchase tickets, please contact Rich
Sgritta 97Y247 -00185 ext. 200.
Regular admission to the Boutique is $5.00 and
includes two return visits.
Holiday House Boutique hours are Wednesday
through Friday from 10 am. to 9 pm., and Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The boutique is dosed
Monday, Tuesday, and Thanksgiving Day.
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Limited Edition Book Available
Recollectfons: Random Recollectrons of Chartes A,. Shriner
The Passaic County Historical Society is selling several
numbered limited edition copies of Recollectiors, by Charles
A. Shriner. This rather unusual book was privately published in Paterson inlBl,1,.In the forwar4 the author u/arns
the reader:

"About the dead let nothing be said but what is
good" is an old adage. In writing my recollections I
have discarded that teaching and substituted in its
place, "About the dead let nothing be said that would
cause a pang of grief to any living person " for I do
not believe that the recent generation should be punished for the sins of its predecessors. Nor do I believe
that the grave should yield absolution for the evils
done in a lifetime. "By their misdeeds shall ye judge
them" is in many instances an improvement on the
original quotation.

er the seller might have picked up - pecks and
bushels and pounds being things altogether
unknown. They obeyed such laws as they approved
of and threw the rest of the Crimes act into the discard. Their total disregard of all laws - especially
those dealing lLith ffiminal offences - was notorious.
The variety of drinks at a Wynockie bar in those
days was strictly limited to three. If any member of
the community - transient or squatter - stepped up to
the bar his choice was:

1. Appleiack, which had a prescriptive affection
on all, regardless ofage, sex or infir:rrity;

2. Applejack and quinine, good for chills and
fever.

3. Applejack and snakeroo!
If

a potent regulator

of all the organs in the human body.
the applicant dedined all three he was directed to

the pump and lost irrevocably all hope of entering
The 271,page,5-3/{' x8-1.f 2' hardcover book includes
Shriner's recollections about prominent Passaic County men
- Jacob S. Robers, David B. Grant, William Ryle, William T.
Ryle, Brannigan, Edward B. Haines, Absolom B. Woodruff,

Henry P. Simmons, Thomas D. Hoxsey, Penningtory
Barbour, William Barbour, The Colonel's (Barbou-1s) Four
Sons, William Walter Phelps, and Wilham Colfax. Other
artides are Natural History by Statute, A NewWater Cornpany,
Tam and lohnnie, Suap lron and Lau, andl\mh the Sinful. The
book is sprinkled with verbal vigrrettes that provide a look
back in time from Shriner's perspective. For example, in the
author's "recollectiort'' of Congressman William Walter
Phelps, Shriner digressed and included his strong opinion
about the Waxaque valley and its residenb. He wrote:
And iust here I desire to file a protest against the
modern name given to this valley. I intend to pen a
few lines about Wynockie - not Wanaque, for the latter is effete and uniustified in every respect. The
hdiaxs called the place Wynockie, which is its abori$nal designation, a translation of the Indian name
Sassafrasplace, and I would rather write about
Sassafrasplace than about Wanaque. If any stranger
had wandered into the valley and referred to it as
Wanaque he would have found himself on the receiving end of an assault and battery probably with homicidal intent.
The people of Wynockie were a}nost uniforn in
their pursuit of buming charcoal and the necessary
pits dotted the landscape in all directions. They sold
the product of their industty from large covered
wagons to Paterson, and as far down as Newark and
they sold it by measure, the latter being any containTUE HrsroRrc Counry

society.
I recall an amusing scene I wihressed one day in
the court house in Paterson. A man from Wynockie
had been indicated for assault and battery committed
on the Fourth of ]uly and had retained the late
Socrates Tuttle to get him out of the scrape he found
himself in. The case for the state \^ras complete in
every respecU of defense there was none. Without

the customary smile or merry tw.inkle in his eves
Tuttle arose to sum up. He argued with the iury that
the people of Wynodrie constituted a community of
its kind who regarded nothing as criminal when done
on the Fourth of Juty; to this opinion they had a perfect right to adhere, for it had been theirs since the
day of the Deluge. ]udge Barkalow frowned from the
benctr, but the iury, assuming the right to carry
Tuttle's joke a httle further, acquitted the accused. If
anybody else had done what Tuttle did ]udge
Barkalow would have resorted to stern measures to
"Sustain the dignity of this court " a phrase he frequently used but Tuttle was so beloved by all that
the iudge let it go at that and the occurence was relegated to the iist of iokes told by lawyers at the festal
and other dinners.
The cost of Recollections is W7.@ for members of the
Passaic County Historical Society, $30.00 for non-members,
plus $5.00 shipping and handling.

To purchase a copy, please send your check and the
enclosed order fonrr to:
Passaic County Historical Society,

Lambert Castle,3 Valley Road
Paterson, NJ 070503-2932.
- SepEMeeR eooa I o

The Passaic County Gourthouse Annex Building:
A Tribute to the County's Dutch Settlers
by
E. A. Snryh PassqicCounty Histwian

in which he noted: "There is a
legend that Paterson was originally settled by Dutch
issue of the Paterson Press

weavens and the United States Supervising Architect select-

ed this [the Dutch Renaissance] style." The completed
building thus stands as an enduring reminder of the enterprising and mercantile Dutch, who settled Bergen County
in the 18th-century.
By the 1850s, Paterson and Passaic welcomed an additional influx of Dutch immigrants. These sturdy and
resourceful Hollanders rArere attracted to the locality by the
promise of work, and the presence of long-established
Refonned Church congre gations.
Documents at the National Archives reveal that
Congress authorized the construction of the new post office
in |une 1888. The building site was purchased in ]anuary
1893 for $22,000. A}nost five years of delays occurred
before a construction contract u/as awarded to the
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania firrn of Mcllvain, Unkerfer Co.
Workmanship on the structufe proved outstanding. Every

Passaic County Courthouse Annex Buildin€, ca 7950,
formerly the Paterson Post Office.

During the l9th-cenfury, European architecture was
more often than not the inspiration for many of the superb
public buildings that grace the natiort's cities and parks.
Indee{ visitors to Paterson will discover a representative
example of the type of civic building erected in l7th-century
Holland: &e Passaic County Courthouse Annex.
Located at Ward and Hamilton streets, this impressive
structure, with its ruddy colored bridsarork and elaborate
scrolling was originally constructed as a federal post office
in the glorious Dutch Renaissance style. Frederick W.
Wentworth, a Dartmouth graduate who later in his career

was noted for his colonial revival buildlngs in Paterson,
was appointed superintendent of construction by the
Treasury DeparEnent. Wentworth published an extensive
article on the city's ardritecture in the Septembet 19,1913,

The Vleeschal, or Butcher's Hall, in Haarlem, Holland, shares
similarities with the Court House Annex .
(Photo Courtesy of Ronald Flaesch, 1982)
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detail was completed with an
exactitude that made the building
virtually indistinguishable from
Dutch counterparts. In 1913,
Wentu/orth proudly described
the building, which to him
appeared "...dark red brick with
profusely interspersed limestone
trimmings, steep, lavishly decorate{ stepped gables, [and] a
beautifully proportioned clock
tower surmounted by a heavy red
tile roof."
Frederick W. Wentworth, The building (minus its dock
Paterson architect, tower) shares similarities with the
supervised construction eouallv lavish 1CI1-03 Vleeschal,
of the post office building or' Buicher,s Hall, an elaborate
on behalf of the
Dutch Renaissance style civic
Treasury Department
(Photo from Paterson and luilding -in -Haarlem' Holland'
16 Prominent Men, 7975) Lieven de Key, the architect,
designed the Vleeschal. Since
L593, de Key served as Haarlem's city architect, and had
designed several civic buildings as well as private
dwellings. Ardritectural historian and illustrator Sydney R.
]ones thought de Key's meat market was a remarkable
building, evoking "both praise and disparagement." Henry
Russell Hitchcock, in a1978 monograph on 16th and early
l7th-century Dutch architecture, characterized de Key as
"the leading Dutch professional of the day."
Postal employees moved into the building on October
1,18W. The building was fully occupied the next month
with the addition of Internal Revenue and other federal
offices. The building continued to serve as a post office
until the mid-1930s when the need for modern and larger
quarters resulted in the construction of the curent regional
post offices at194 Ward Sbeet. In October 1933, the Passaic
County Freeholders expressed an interest in renting the former post office. After extensive negotiations with the
Treasury DeparEnen! the Freeholders succeeded in purchasing the omate structue for $5O000 in Iuly 1936, and
adapting it as the county's first administration building.
The followingyear, the building's dedication was arranged
to coincide with the celebration of Passaic County's centennial celebration.
In Autumn 1988, the Princeton ardritectural finn of
Ford, Farewell Mills & Gatsch replaced a large section of
damaged roof tiles and perforrned other conservation measu.res. The same fir:n that fabricated the original tiles in 1899
was s"ll in existence, and they provided the repl,acement
tiles. Crowning one of the tall stepped gables on the
Hamilton Street side of the building is a limestone-carved
representation of the Lion of Zeeland a mythical figure that
protected Holland from encroachment by the sea.
Hopefully, continued maintenance will enfll1e &at this
impressive and unique building will endure as one of the
nation's zuperb arclritectural treasures.

Albert VandeWetfhe
Paterson Olyrnpian
/1 lbert VandeWeghe , Olympic medal winner and

llworld

record holder, earned a silver medal in the

100-meter backstroke at the 1936 Summer Olympics and set

six world records during his career. He was the first man
under a minute in the 10&yard backstroke, a milestone
adrievement he attained while still attending Paterson's
Central high school!

VandeWe ghe
never lost a race in his

at Princeton
University, where he
earned a degree in
years

chemical engineering.
While at Princeton he
set six world backstroke records
between 1934 and
1939. He also had
nine American backstroke records and
three American medley relay records.
VandeWeghe is credited with introducing

the revolutionary
VandeWeghe-Vogt
backstroke flip turn at
the AAU Nationals in
1934.
He was the selection as New ]ersey's

top Amateur Athlete
in 1936. He was also

Albert Vandeweghe

voted top New lersey

Collegiate Athlete in
in 1940
after winning the last of his five NCAA national championships.VandeWeghe continued to swim at the Masters
level late into his life. At 83, he registered victories in the
100-meter freestyle and the 50- and 100-meter backstroke
events of the 13th annual Oklahoma Senior Olympics.
His successful and entire career was with the DuPont
Co. in a variety of locations in the US. With every move he
was active in the local community organizations.
In later years, Albert VandeWeghe lived in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. He died there on August 73,2N2, at age 86.
1939 and Princeton's Outstanding Scholar Athlete

FOR THE RECORD: OLYMPIC GAMES: 1936 silver
(1ffim backs*oke); WORLD RECORDS: 6 (100yd,100m,
220yd backstroke); AAU NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS:
6 (150y4 100m backstroke; relays); NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS: 5 (150yd backstroke; relays); AMERICAN
RECORDS: 9 (1myd, 2ffilrr9 DAy d, 150yd, aaOyd, 500yd
backstroke).
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My De.ar Betsey...
Elizabeth Schuyler and Alexander Hamilton

Much has been written about Alexander Hamilton's
military and political careers. His importance in American
history is well known and very well documented.
The Passaic County Society's Library contains the
multi-volum e set The Papxs of Alexander Hamilton, edited by
H. C. Syrett, and I. E. Cooke. Volume II covem the yea:s
ftom 1779 through 1781. During most of this period
Hamilton was aide-de-camp to General Washington and as
such, he corresponded on military and political matters
with the prominent leaders of the day. Also among the
papers are impassioned love letters to the woman he would
marry.
Early in 1780,
Hamilton began
courting Elizabeth
Schuyler, daughter
of Maior-General
Phillip Schuylerand
a cousin to Hester
Sc}uyler of Wayne

Township.

Hamilton was smit-

ten!

On April

8,

1780,

F.lizabeth's
parents sanctioned
the couple's engage-

ment. Many of
Hamilton's love letters to "Betseyi'

such as the
Elizabeth Schuyler

one

below, were penned
in Wayne, N) while
he was at the Dey
Mansion.

Preakness, New Jersey, October 17,1780

It is now a foruright since I have received a
line from my Charrner; but I attribute it to the
intermptions of conveyance. I wish however you
would write by the post, which would ensure me
a letter once a week at leas! for though I am convinced there is no neglect on your part, yet I cannot help being uneasy, when I have been longer
than usual without hearing from you. I am afraid
you may be unwell, and this apprehension torments me. I feel it is essential to my happiness
that the period should arrive when all *y
momenb will be softened enlivened and blessed
by your company. I almost pine after peace.
Then, if I suffer you to be out of my sight, it will
be an urrwilling sacrifice to decorum.

How happy am I to think that one month
more puts an end to our long separation; shall I
find you my Dear girl as impatient to receive me
as I shall be to fly to your bosom: I have ever since
you gave me leave to do it, considered loved and
cherished you as my own; but the prospect of
your being so by those sacred ties which society
has established'and heaven approved has something delightfut in it, that I find myself incapable

of expressing. How often have I with

Elosfa

exclaimed against those forms which I now revere
as calculated to knlt our union together by new
and stronger bands. Is it not true that
"L,ove free as air at sight of human ties Spreads his light wings in a moment flies"

A sincere passion takes pleasure in multiplying the ties by which it is held in its object, and
every new sanction is a new gratification. It
seerns to think it never can be dosely enough
linked to what it loves.
With transport will my heart imswer to the
question, will you taie this woffiIzn to be tlry wedded
TDift?

Prepare my charming bride to crown your
lover with every thing that is tender, kind passionate and endearing in your sex. He will bring
you a heart fraught with atl a fond woruul can
wish. I expect in a few days to go to Philadelphia
for a day or two. I shall there see my friend and
make him participate in my good fortune by grting him a picture of my mistress. Aft<ir that I will
return to Head Quarters, where I shall remain a
fornright and then set out for Albany. You will see
me before the end of next month.
I will write you no newg because I send all
we have to your father. We have some very good
from the Southward that bids fair to change the
fact of affairs.
Meade already begins to recant. I have
received a letter from him on the ]oumey in which
he tells me he finds he must return to the a::ny.
This willbe a new proof to you that I cannot leave
it, as we both so ardently desire.
God bless you My Darling girl. Mention me
affectionately to your Mother and to Peggy. Tell
the family I love them, and assure yourself that
A. Hamilton
my affection is inviolable.

Following an ardent courtship, Elizabeth and
Alexander were married on December14,1780, in the front
parlor of her parents' home in Albany, New York. They
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had eight children, five sons.
and three daugh-

ters. Theirs was

not a

marriage

without sorrow,
pain and finan-

cial problems.
Alexander

Hamilton's much
publicized adulterous affair with
Maria Reynolds

By The Passaic
by Fitz James O/Brien
Author Firz James O'Brien, immigrated to the United

States from
Ireland in the early pan of the l9th century. O'Brien's &nt piece published in America was an article for the comic joumal, the Lantern, to
which he became a regular contributor. Thereafter he worked as an editorial writer for the Tirnes. At the same time, he published tales and
poems in various magazines, such as The American Vhig Reuicw
Harper's Neu Monthly Magazinc and Veekly, P*nam\, the Atlantie
Mortbly, and Va*ity Fair, and in such ne$rspapers the Eoening Post.
His poem, "By the Passaic," was first published in Harper's magazine
in May 1857. O'Brien died at age 34 as the result of a wound received
while serving in the Union Army.

shocked his family.

Alexander Harnilton

In 1801, Philip,
the Hamilton's
oldest son, was
killed in a duel

in Weehawken. This spot along the Hudson was selected because New York had banned dueling. The death
marked the Hamilton family forever. Philip's sister

x

Where the river seeks the cover

Of the trees whose boughs hang over,
And the slopes are green with clover,
In the quiet month of May;
Where the eddies meet and mingle,
Bubbling o'er this stony shingle,
There I angle
There I dangle
All the day.

Angelica suffered a nervous breakdown from which
she never recovered. Six months after Philip's untimely

death, Elizabeth bore her last child also naming him
Philip. His son's tragic death and Angelica's illness did
not stop Hamilton from defending his honor against
Aaron Burr on the same dueling grounds three years
later.

Elizabeth survived Alexander by nearly hal| a
century. After living many years as a widow in New

Otu 'tis to feel the plastic
Rod, with top and butt elastic,
Shoot the line in coils fantastic,
TilL like thistle-down, the fly
Lightly drops upon the water,
Thirsting for thee finny slaughter
As I angle,

And I dangle
Mute and sly.

York, she spent the final years of her life in Washington,

DC withher daughter, Eliza Hamilton Holly. Eli'abeth
died in November 1854, at the age of ninety-seven. It is
reported that at the time of her death, clasped in her
hand was a gold locket Hamilton had given her seventy-five years earlier. The locket contained the image of
the young man that in 1780 had written from

Then I gently shake the tackle
Till the barbed and fatal hackle
In its tempered jaws shall shackle
That old trout, so wary growl
Now I strike him! joy ecstatic!
Scouring runs! leaps acrobaticl

Preakness....

So I angle,
So I dangle

"My Dear Betsey...give me the picture of your

All alone.

heart in all its varieties of light and shade...."

Saturday, Septembet 18, 2OO4
Bus Trip Sponsored by the PCHS
to the NY Historical Society Museum
to tourthe most comprehensive exhibition
ever developed about...

ALEXANDER HAMILTON
The Man \Mro Made Modern America
$35.00 for PCHS members
$40.00 for non-members

Call973-247-0085 ext. 200 for more information
THr HrsroRrc Counw -

Then when grows the sun too fervent,
And the lurking trouts, observant
Say to me, "Your humble servant!
Now we see your reacherous hook!"

Mau4

as if by hazardwholly,

Saunters down the pathway slowly
While I angle,
There to dangle
With her book.

Then somehow the rod reposes,
And the book no page uncloses;
But I read the leaves of roses
That unfold upon her cheek;
And her small hand, white and tender,
Rests in mine. Ah! who can send her
Thus to dangle
While I angle?
Cupid, speak!
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The "Great Trunk Murder"
The 19th-century sensational "Great Truxk Murdel'
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murder
villain,
young
love,
a
a
mysterious disappearance,
victim, and a suicide. Sadly, the story is not fiction. These
events actually occurred 133 years ago, and indelibly affected
the families of some Patersonians. The murder also had an
impact on laws passed in the United States during the 1870s
r- ^ ^
Irab

and 80s.

On August 26,1871, a typical hot, humid summer day
in the Northeast, a furniture truck drove up to the baggage
room at the Hudson River Depot in New York City. A man
and a boy unloaded a 2'8" x L8" packing trunk. Nothing
seems unusual as a poorly dressed young woman about 18
or L9 years o14 made a:rangements to have the tmnk
shipped to Chicago.
A short while later a porter became aware of a foul
smell coming from the trunk. He called Robert
Vandewar{ the baggage-master. Vandeward loosened the
rope that bound the trunk and
pried open the lock. He lifted

the trunk lid and found an
ordinary quilt. Under the quilt

under surveillance. Within two days Rosenzweig was
arested.

Rosenzrveig, aka "Dr. Ascher," had an office on
Amity Place, (now West 3rd Street). His newspaper advertisements indicated the type of medicine he practiced:
Ladies in trouble guaranteed immediate relief
sure and safe; no fees required until perfectly
sat'rsfie$ elegant rooms and nursing provided.
Dr. Ascher, Amity Place.
Later police searched the Rosenzweig residence and
recovered a stenciled handkerchief from a washtub. They
found a blue sash in a drawer.

A

bloody chemise and skirt

were discovered in the cellar.

was a boodstained ar:ny blan-

ket.

The police soon located the trucker, William Pickett,
.who led them to the house +,here h.e had picked up the
trunk. Jacob Rosenzweig and family occupied the house at
687 Second Avenue, but only ]acob's wife and daughter
were are home. The "doctol'was out. The house u/as put

When he removed the

blanket, Vanderward was
aghast to discover the naked
corpse of an attractive young
woman stuffed into the trunk.
The woman's pelvic area was
bloody and decomposed.
Excitement spread
throughout the depot as officials tried to lccate the trurk's owner. Twelve-year old
Alexander Potts, known as "Paddy," often earned money
by helping passengers with their luggage. He said that he
had helped check the truxk in iust a half an hour earlier.
Fortunately, the youngster also recalled a s:nall inscription
on the truck's ab -"Tipp."
By that afternoon, every paper featured the story on
their front page, calling it "The Great Trunk Mystery. On
Augnst 27th, tJrre Nfit, Ynrk Times wrote:

This woman, fu1l five feet in height, had
been crammed into a trunk two feet six inches
long. . . . Seen even in this position and rigid in
death, the young grrl for she could not have been
more than eighteeo had a face of singular loveliness. But her chief beauty was her great profusion
of golden hair, that hung in heavy folds over her
shoulders, partly shrouding the face. . . . There
was some discoloration and decomposition about
the pelvic reglon. It was apparent that here was a
new victim of man's lust, and the lifedestroying
arts of those abortionGts.
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Pretty Alice Augusta
Bowlsby had left her aunt's
home in Newark, New Jersey,
on the morning of Wednesday,
August 23rd,1871, to take the
9:15 train from Newark to her
home in Paterson. She was
travelling to Paterson by way
of New York City. Alice wore
a white tucked and ruffled
dress with a blue sash and ribbons around the waist. Alice also wore a shawl. She was
carrying her parasol, a black satchel containing 80 cenb,
and a white handkerchief that had her name stenciled in
small black letters. Alice thanked her au:rt, Mrs. Harriet
Williams, for the 12-day visit and said good-bye to her
mother who was staymg on in Newark ulUl the end of the
week.

fice's

beau was Walter Conk1in, a young bookkeeper

at the Dale Silk Mill in PatersorL N). Walter had visited
Alice in Newark a few times. ln fact, he had been there on
the previous Sunday, and on Monday, Alice had received a
letter from him.

Walter's family lived a few blocks away from the
Bowlsby'+ but in a more exdusive residential section of the
city. His father, Alderman Conklin, was an investor in the

Mill.
Walter and Alice met in 180 when Alice's family
moved to Paterson. Walter left the area at age 19 and
worked as a derk on a railroad in Russia for five years. He
returned to Paterson in 1870, daiming to have left a girlfriend behind in Russia. He carried her portrait in a locket
and ioked that she was his "wife." Although he had been
Dale
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for six months i11871-, he flirted with and within an hour.
courted other women. Other men also vied for Alice's
I
seeing Alice

attentiorL but her heart belonged to Walter. She hoped that
they would be engaged soon.
At the end of the week, Mrs. Bowlsby returned to the
small house on West Street in Paterson where she lived with
her three daughters. She was met with alarming news.
Alice had not come home.
At one time, Alice had worked at 163 Main Street,
Patersoq above the offices of Dr. Theodore Kinne, a physician, and Dr. toseph Parker, a dentist. The doctors had read
about the Trunk Murder in the newspapers and knew of

Later, this note was found in his pocket.

hnae long had a morbid idea of the worthlessness

of life, and now to be obliged to testifu in this affair and

in rry fumily is mme than life is
worth Good-bye, dear fath*, mothtr, brotlar aud sister.
cause unpleaswttness

Walt.

By evening, local newspaper splashed headlines prodaiming "The Sequel!" and "The Double Tragedy of the
Trunk Mutder." Walter was buried on the following
Saturday in Cedar Lawn Cemetery. The New York City
morgue sent Alice's pody to Potter's Fiel4 a public gravethe Bowlsby's concern over Alice's disappearance. On yard on Hart's Island off Marhattan. Sympathic individiTuesday, August 29th, Dr. Kinne traveled to the New York ua.ls offered money to the Bowlsby family, and a florist
morgue hoping to overcome suspicions that the mystery donated $50 worth of flowere for the funeral. M:s. Bowlsby
murdered 'h/oman might be Alice. The next day he thank everyone for their kindness, but refused the gifu.
returned with Dr. Parker. Although the coqpse was in an later that year, Alice's remains were sent to her home at
advanced stage of decomposition, the horrified doctors 42 West Street, and her family had a small private memorial service. She was then reintered at a family burial site,
were able to positively identify the body'
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In October, ]acob Rosenzweig went on trial. Alice's
tim. One man must have suspected the identity of the
man
the
very
beginningand handkerchief were submitted as evidence.
the
dothing
worum in the trunk from
"Dr.
read
who
had
and
pregnant
held
the handkerchief to the light to see the telltale
who had gotten Alice
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stenciled in small letters. The iury deliberAschels" advertisement and
ated for less than two hours. Rosenzweig was sentenced to
to have an abortion -Walter Conktin.
work
Dale
went
at
the
to
seven years in a state prison, with hard labor. This was the
The following day Walter
The
murder
of
maximum possible penalty based on the laws of the day.
Mill as usual, but avoided conversation.
Alice Bowlsby was all everyone talked about, and the story Amazingly, Rosensweigwas released on a technicality. This
was in every newqpaper. Few people knew about Walter's caused outrage and increased demands for revising the
criminal code.
involvement with Alice.
One year later, in 1872, the New York Legislature
During mid-day, when everyone went to dinner,
Walter was alone in the mill. About 1 o'dock in the after- passed more stringent abortion laws with punishments of
noon, his body was discovered by a returning worker. A up to twenty years in prison and easier rules of evidence.
pistol lay beside him. Walter had shot himself in the right Enforcement of the law was also increased. The rest of the
temple. Three local doctors rushed to his aid, but he died country soon followed suit.

Did you Know That......
One of Passaic Coun$/s hospitals started with four blankets, five dollars, and two patients!

On April 5,1371, an act incorporating "The Ladies' Hospitai Association of Patersort'' was approved. The hospital formally opened, on Monday, April 1O 1871, in a two.story frame building known as the "Fifield House" on Dickerson Street
in Paterson, NJ. The first yeals rent was donated by the landlord, Mr. James Crooks. Reportedly, it opened with with fourblankets, five dollars, and fwo patienb. Forty patienb were treated that first year. In 1882 the narne was changed to the
Paterson General Hospital Association 1n1892, a new facility was built on the corner of Market St. and Madison Ave. By
1960, the hospihl complex contained eleven separate buildings, and it became apparent that a regional hospsital was needed.1n1973, a new hospital was built in Wayng NJ, and ten years later the narne was changed to Wayne General Hospital.

On March 1,2Cf.1, Wayne General Hospital was traasferred to the St Joseptfs Health Care System. The hospital, now a
community acute care medical center, was renamed "St. Joseptfs Wayne Hospital" and began a new chapter in its long
history of serving the residents of Passaic County.
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